Abstract-An overview of recent advances in secure peerto-peer networking is presented, toward enforcing data integrity, confidentiality, availability, and access control policies in these decentralized, distributed systems. These technologies are combined with reputation-based trust management systems to enforce integrity-based discretionary access control policies. Particular attention is devoted to the problem of developing secure routing protocols that constitute a suitable foundation for implementing this security system. The research is examined as a basis for developing a secure data management system for trusted collaboration applications such as e-commerce, situation awareness, and intelligence analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advent of popular peer-to-peer (P2P) networks like Napster [1] and Gnutella [2] has heralded an explosion of interest in P2P network design both among researchers and practitioners. P2P networks have increased in popularity partly because they can be implemented atop a diverse collection of hardware and software, making them relatively inexpensive to deploy and maintain. The network infrastructure also tends to be highly fault-tolerant, and bandwidth and other computational resources tend to be well balanced across peers, making the network highly robust.
A robust network design requires that peers in a P2P network be considered semi-trusted or untrusted, so to ensure integrity and confidentiality of shared data it is critical that P2P networks be secure. In recent years there has been a vast array of research towards enforcing the security guarantees necessary to achieve system-wide, end-to-end security policies in P2P networks (c.f., [3] , [4] ). Recently we have designed the Penny system [5] , which combines several of these advances to efficiently enforce strong data integrity policies in structured P2P networks. This paper describes secure P2P networks and their support for building trusted applications. We first discuss our approach to enforcing integrity policies in Penny in Section II. Penny implements a reputation-based trust management system based on EigenTrust [6] in the context of a Chord network [7] . One of the most challenging aspects of developing a secure P2P network is establishing a secure routing structure over which messages and data can reliably be exchanged in the presence of malicious peers. In Section II-C we discuss some of the issues and open problems in this area.
P2P networks provide the infrastructure to support various technology applications such as data management, collaboration, and decision-making. These in turn support real-world applications including e-commerce, situation awareness, and intelligence analysis. Secure P2P networks can be used as a foundation for supporting trusted applications. In Section III we discuss some of our preliminary ideas on hosting a trusted data manager on the Penny system. In particular, we discuss the issues involved in decamping data management objects into multiple Penny objects so that the integrity policies can be enforced on the Penny objects. Supporting trusted collaboration is briefly discussed in Section IV and we conclude with a summary in Section V.
II. SECURE PEER-TO-PEER NETWORKS
A. Availability, Integrity and Confidentiality Vulnerabilities P2P networks have developed as a means of evenly balancing the computational expense associated with delivering network services. In contrast to a traditional network, which divides its constituent hosts into servers and clients, P2P networks homogeneously treat all hosts as servents, assigning each both server and client functionality. This allows services to be delivered from a large number of servents rather than from a relatively small number of servers. For example, Napster, Inc. [1] achieved early commercial success using P2P technology to serve music content to users by storing most of that content on end-user machines rather than on centralized servers. This reduced costs, improved reliability, and greatly expanded the variety of content that they could offer. Subsequently, P2P has been used for general-purpose file-sharing in popular implementations such as Gnutella [2] , KaZaA [8] , LimeWire [9] , and many others.
From a security standpoint, P2P networks ostensibly offer inherent robustness and availability properties not easy to achieve in a traditional network design. For example, an attacker wishing to effect a denial of service in a traditional network can focus her attack on a relatively small number of centralized servers, whereas in a P2P network the attacker must compromise a relatively large number of servents in order to fully disconnect the network.
However, in practice many P2P networks remain vulnerable to denial of service attacks because the homogeneity of the network results in greater interdependence among hosts. For example, in a Chord network [7] , any pair of peers who wish to communicate must trust the O(log n) other peers who constitute the initial routing path between them through the network overlay (where n is the number of peers in the network). These hosts are chosen deterministically by the routing protocol, so to disconnect the two hosts it suffices to compromise any one of these O(log n) peers. In general, this means that compromising one host in a Chord network prevents numerous hosts from communicating even if it does not disconnect the entire network. Other protocols like CAN [10] , Pastry [11] , and Tapestry [12] have similar vulnerabilities of varying severity.
Many existing P2P networks also suffer from serious data integrity vulnerabilities because it is easy for peers in the network to lie to other peers about the data they serve. Peers can therefore spread corrupt content and malware merely by publishing it under a misleading name or with false keywords. Unsuspecting peers then download and propagate this lowintegrity data to other peers. Such vulnerabilities are a major issue for real-world P2P implementations today. For example, two studies published in 2006 detected malware in as much as 68% of all executable content exchanged over KaZaA [13] and in 15% of all files exchanged over Limewire [14] . Integrity violations are therefore a significant concern for owners, administrators, and users of these networks.
Confidentiality is often cited by P2P users as an appealing advantage of P2P networks, but in reality strong confidentiality guarantees are deceptively difficult to attain. The confidentiality desired by P2P users typically comes in two forms: Data confidentiality policies prohibit the leaking of highconfidentiality, shared objects to low-privileged peers, while user anonymity policies prohibit the divulging of a user's private information. Such private information might include login credentials, a history of files shared or downloaded, or a list of the peers with which a user has interacted in the past.
Standard P2P network designs do not directly support either of these classes of security policies. Data confidentiality is not supported because shared objects are all public in today's P2P networks, and can therefore be downloaded freely by untrusted peers. User anonymity is not supported because without a central authority, login credentials and other private information must typically be divulged to a variety of other peers during authentication and while routing object lookup queries and other private messages through the network overlay.
Thus, although many popular P2P network implementations seem to offer both availability and confidentiality to users, enforcing strong availability, integrity, and confidentiality policies in P2P networks is a challenging domain of active research. The continuing growth of P2P networking as an ever more critical part of modern computing infrastructures, along with its appeal as a practical and cost-effective approach to load-balancing issues in large networks, argues that P2P security should be a high priority for cyber-security researchers.
B. Reputation-based Trust Management
Reputation-based trust management has emerged as an extremely promising technology for addressing many of these security vulnerabilities without sacrificing the load-balancing advantages of decentralization. A trust management system maintains a global trust label t a for each agent a in the network. When the system is reputation-based, label t a is an aggregation of the local opinions of all agents in the network based on their prior experiences with agent a. To compute t a , each opinion of agent a is weighted by the reputation of the opiner, so that agents with good reputations are more influential than those with poor reputations or no reputation.
A goal of the trust management system is to allow only nonmalicious peers to accrue good reputations with high probability. This allows non-malicious agents to easily identify malicious agents and potentially censor them from transactions. For example, a file served from a disreputable peer might be assigned a low integrity label by the receiving host. Similarly, the routing protocol might avoid forwarding messages via disreputable peers. Thus, tracking global reputations allows each peer to benefit from the experiences of all other peers in the network.
Although trust labels are global, they can be maintained in a decentralized setting via replication. For example, in the EigenTrust system [6] each agent's global trust label is tracked by k distinct peers (where k is a constant defined at network initialization). These k peers are referred to as the agent's score-managers. Peers report feedback to all k of agent a's score-managers after each transaction with agent a, thereby updating t a . When agent a participates in many positive transactions, t a therefore increases.
Label t a can be retrieved by any peer by contacting all k score-managers and computing the median of their responses. Thus, subverting an agent's reputation requires subverting at least k/2 of the agent's score-managers, which is difficult when k is large. Score-managers of agent a are chosen by applying a secure hash function to agent a's IP number, so that agents can choose neither their score-managers nor the agents for whom they act as score-manager. This prevents a malicious collective from subverting an agent's reputation by becoming score-managers for agent a.
In recent work [5] we showed that reputation-based trust management can be leveraged to enforce strong data integrity policies in P2P networks. A Penny network enforces integrity policies by associating global trust labels with both agents and shared objects. A trust label t o associated with an object o serves as a global integrity label for the object. The list of objects returned by a search query submitted to a Penny network includes each object's global trust label as well as the global trust labels of any servents from which the object can be downloaded. Thus, Penny users can decide whether to download an object based on its global integrity label, and they can decide from whom to download the object based on each peer's global trust label. After downloading object o from servent a, the downloading agent can report feedback to each of object o's score-managers as well as to servent a's score-managers, thereby updating t o and t a .
Equipping a P2P network with a trust-management system greatly increases the preventative power of intrusion detection systems such as honeypots. Specifically, it permits such systems to have an immediate and global impact on malware propagation throughout the network. Since object labels are global, malware in a P2P network equipped with a trust management system quickly accrues a poor reputation once a reputable agent detects it and reports feedback for it. A honeypot that detects and reports malware regularly will accrue a very high reputation because its numerous opinions will be independently corroborated by a large and diverse collection of non-malicious agents. When non-malicious agents outnumber malicious agents, honeypots become more influential than malicious collectives even if malicious agents outnumber honeypots. As a result, objects reported as malware by honeypots incur an immediate and drastic drop in their global reputations, thereby warning potential downloaders and inhibiting malware propagation.
C. Secure Routing
Trust management technologies are only an effective means of enforcing integrity policies when agents can successfully contact score-managers to retrieve accurate global reputations for objects and peers. This introduces a problematic circularity: to route messages securely one must avoid routing them through low-trust peers, but to identify low-trust peers one must securely route messages to and from score-managers.
Trust-management systems alone are therefore not enough to develop a secure P2P network; the trust management system must be implemented atop a secure routing protocol. Secure routing in P2P networks remains a difficult problem, but in this section we describe various promising research directions as well as important open problems concerning this subject.
Attacks upon the routing structure of a P2P network come in at least four forms:
• Malicious agents might silently drop messages that they should forward.
• Malicious agents might misroute messages to delay or prevent delivery [15] .
• A malicious agent might lie about its placement in the overlay topology, causing the routing tables of other agents to be corrupted and causing non-malicious agents to misroute messages to the malicious agent.
• In a Sybil attack [16] , a malicious agent masquerades as many different agents in an effort to control a large percentage of the identifier space and cast many votes. In the case of the first form of attack, P2P network protocols like Chord [7] , CAN [10] , Pastry [11] , and Tapestry [12] all have built-in fault-tolerance that adapts the routing structure to agent failures, but they do not protect against agents that maliciously drop messages. For example, Tapestry networks route messages around failed nodes that do not respond to a periodic probe message, but they do not detect or circumvent malicious nodes that respond to probes yet drop other messages.
One approach toward addressing this problem is to add nondeterminism to the routing protocol. In most P2P network topologies there exist many possible routes from one peer to another, even though a deterministic routing protocol will always choose the same one for any given pair of peers. 1 Adding non-determinism increases the chances that repeated attempts to send a message will eventually circumvent malicious nodes and result in successful delivery. In a nondeterministic protocol the route chosen will not always be the best route available, so preserving the efficiency of network operations requires a strategy for probabilistically choosing amongst the available routes in a way that balances the expected success rate against the expected delay in delivery.
Malicious peers that misroute messages instead of dropping them can effect a different form of denial of service-an attrition attack [17] . In this attack, the malicious peer misroutes messages in such a way that other peers waste bandwidth and other computational resources attempting to deliver the misrouted message. When the malicious peer can cause a disproportionally large amount of waste relative to the attacker cost the attack is more effective than typical network-level flood attacks.
One promising defense against such attacks involves combining self-certifying identifiers [18] , [19] with constrained routing tables [20] . A peer's position in a P2P overlay is determined by a unique identifier assigned to the peer, usually derived by applying a secure hash function to the peer's IP number. Self-certifying identifiers extend these identifiers with the bits of a public key in an asymmetric key pair. This allows a peer to prove that it owns a given identifier by signing its responses with the private key of the pair. Once a peer can verify the identifiers of peers with whom it communicates, it can constrain its routing table to reject messages that have been routed too far off course. The receiving peer only forwards the message if one of the acceptable routes from the sender to the destination includes the receiving peer. This limits the degree to which malicious peers can misroute a message because routing a message away from the intended target will cause the message to be rejected and the malicious peer will suffer a drop in reputation.
Perhaps the most difficult form of attack faced by P2P networks is the Sybil attack [16] . In this attack, a malicious agent that controls a large pool of IP addresses joins the P2P network many times using a different IP address each time. This allows her to control a large portion of the identifier space, which can increase her voting power and improve the odds that she can occupy all routes between a given pair of endpoints, facilitating denial of service attacks.
The best protection against Sybil attacks currently comes in the form of cryptographic puzzles (c.f., [21] ). In this defense, newcomers to a P2P network are required to solve a randomly generated mathematical puzzle in order to obtain a network identifier. The puzzle is chosen so that it is tractible for a typical end-user machine, but solving hundreds or thousands of instances of the puzzle would be computationally prohibitive. Attaching a computational cost to obtaining a P2P network identifier makes it difficult for most attackers to acquire too many identifiers. Unfortunately it can be difficult to assign a cost that is prohibitive to attackers with many computational resources but not prohibitive to loyal nodes that may have fewer resources.
An intriguing alternative is to track the history of which peers induct which other peers into the network [22] . A Sybil attack typically begins with one malicious node convincing a non-malicious node to induct her into the network. Once the malicious node has joined, she can induct her other aliases into the network directly without convincing the non-malicious node again. These self-inducted collections of malicious nodes can therefore be detected by looking for large collections of low-reputation peers all of whom have been inducted into the network by the same peer. Evicting such collections from the network would force attackers to resort to distributing their Sybil attacks over a wider collection of non-malicious peers, which is both more difficult to accomplish and provides more opportunities for non-malicious peers to detect and respond to the attack.
With protection against malicious message-dropping, attrition attacks, identifier forgery, and sybil attacks, P2P networks can withstand an impressive array of availability attacks. In the next section we argue that this secure infrastructure can be leveraged to enforce useful access control policies for secure data sharing.
D. From Trust Labels to Access Control
We have already argued that with a reputation-based trust management system implemented atop a secure routing protocol, one can enforce strong data integrity policies in a distributed setting. Extending this to enforce access-control policies is non-trivial. In this section we highlight some of the subtleties involved.
The reputation-based trust management systems discussed in Section II-B maintain a global integrity label for each object in the system. This can easily be extended to a vector of labels based on different criteria-e.g., integrity labels and confidentiality labels. Combined with global trust labels for peers, this permits the enforcement of discretionary access control policies where peers are subjects. For example, before servicing a download request, a peer can consult the global security labels for the requested object and the global trust label of the requesting peer. If the integrity label of the object is too low, or the confidentiality label of the requested object is too high relative to the trust label of the requester, then the peer refuses the request. This prevents the spread of lowintegrity data and prevents low-trust peers from obtaining high-confidentiality data.
However, while the above strategy suffices to enforce discretionary read-access policies based on data integrity, it misses an important subtlety related to enforcing confidentiality policies. In order for a trust management system to enforce any security policy, violations of the policy must get reported so that violator reputations will be downgraded. In this way future violations are prevented. Although there are many scenarios wherein integrity violations are reported (e.g., a non-malicious peer downloads a file and discovers that its content is not what was requested), it is not clear how confidentiality violations ever get reported. Confidentiality violations typically involve one malicious peer divulging confidential data to another malicious peer, in which case neither peer is likely to report the violation.
Honeypots can potentially detect confidentiality violations, but making productive use of this information within the trust management system can be problematic. For example, a honeypot might randomly request high-confidentiality objects from other peers in an effort to detect information leaks. If the honeypot maintains a poor global reputation, then any peers that service its requests are guilty of confidentiality violations and will be reported by the honeypot. Unfortunately, since the honeypot must maintain a poor reputation in order to test for confidentiality violations, its reports of violators will carry little weight in the trust management system. Confidentiality policy enforcement therefore remains a difficult open problem in P2P networks. Trusted computing platforms might be the only solution at present, since they allow global security policies such as mandatory access control policies to be enforced remotely [23] . A P2P network based on trusted computing would verify that each peer is running trusted hardware and software before admitting it to the network. Trusted hardware and software would be required to obey the P2P network protocol and serve data in accordance with the system-wide access control policy. While this strategy might become feasible as trusted computing architectures become more widely available, it remains inappropriate for P2P settings where users desire greater control over their own client systems. In what follows we therefore limit our attention to access control policies based on data integrity rather than confidentiality.
III. SECURE DATA MANAGEMENT
Secure P2P networks and trust-based reputation systems provide a means of enforcing important low-level access control policies such as role-based access control and integrity policies. Our challenge is to develop trusted applications that could be hosted atop such an infrastructure. To explain the issues involved we will consider data management applications.
In a data management system, access to the data can be controlled based on association/context as well as content. Therefore, the policies are richer than those developed for networks and operating systems. With respect to integrity and trust in data management systems, the challenges include:
• To what extent does one trust the data?
• Is the data accurate?
• How can one maintain data provenance so that data misuse can be detected?
• How can we compute trust values to associations between data? For example, if the trust value for data object A is t A and the trust value for object B is t B , then what is the trust value of the fused data object (A, B)? In this section we consider some of the challenges that must be investigated in order to answer these questions.
A data manager essentially manages a collection of database objects. These objects can be viewed using various data models including relational models and object models among others. There has been extensive research in the past on hosting secure data managers on secure operating systems (c.f., [24] ). For example, various multilevel secure data management systems have been designed and developed. These systems typically enforce the Bell and LaPadula security policy [25] where database objects are assigned sensitivity levels and the users are assigned clearance levels. User access to the database is controlled by the simple property and the star property.
A major challenge in designing such a multilevel data management system is the granularity of classification. In operating systems the files are assigned sensitivity levels, but in data management systems object sensitivity levels might depend on the content, context, and time. For example, a document published by the CIA could be highly classified while a document published by a university could be unclassified.
In addition, some database objects are a fusion of other objects. For example, consider an English document produced by authors from multiple countries. The chapters written by native English speakers might have higher integrity values than those written by non-English-speaking authors. In this situation, which integrity value does one assign to the book? Should it be the lowest integrity value amongst all of the integrity values of the chapters? Should it be a higher value that is the average of all the chapter integrity values?
Another important issue regards how to represent these fused objects at the network level. For example, consider representing a book in a data management system built atop a Penny [5] network. Users might want to download individual book chapters or the book as a whole. Thus, one strategy would be to represent each chapter as an individual Penny object and the entire book as a separate Penny object. However, this scheme introduces a prohibitively expensive storage cost in the worst case. That is, we might need a separate Penny object for each subset of book chapters, causing the storage costs to rise exponentially with the number of books.
Alternatively, one might represent the book as a Penny object that consists of a collection of pointers to chapter objects. The challenge then is to design a method for assigning and tracking trust levels for these composite objects as the trust levels of their constituent objects change. Questions also arise regarding how to interpret feedback reported for one of these composite objects. If a Penny peer reports an integrity label for a book object, does that integrity label get applied to all the chapter objects, or does it indicate the integrity of the pointers themselves but not the integrity of the objects they point to?
Containment is only one of many relationships that might exist between objects at the data management layer. For example, many modern data management systems are based on the relational model. These relational database systems are being used for a variety of applications including e-commerce, situation awareness, and intelligence analysis. The granularity of classification for a relation could be at the table level, at the attribute level, or at the element level. Furthermore, relational operations such as the join operation results in new relations with security labels possibly derived from the underlying relations that were joined. In the case of confidentiality labels, a challenge would be to ensure that the higher-classified data cannot be inferred from lower-classified, joined data. In many cases the joined data might divulge associations and so might need to be assigned a higher security label. Such security properties must either be enforced at the secure P2P network layer or we need policy extensions so that the applications built atop this layer enforce the additional policies. Once the security labels of the elements of the joined relation are determined, then they could be decomposed into atomic P2P network objects and access controlled by the secure P2P networking protocol.
IV. TRUSTED COLLABORATION
Secure P2P networks and trusted data management can form the basis for trusted collaboration at a high level. The idea here is for different organizations to share data and carry out collaboration and decision-making. Figure 1 illustrates a layered approach to trusted collaboration that utilizes the secure P2P infrastructure and trusted data management systems described in the previous sections. The data management and network layer should provide appropriate services to ensure trusted collaboration.
The challenges here include the trust that an organization places on another organization. Note that the 9/11 commission report states that we need to migrate from a need-to-know environment to a need-to-share environment. Furthermore, to fight the global war on terror, we need to work with trusted, untrusted, and semitrusted partners. Therefore, we need to answer questions such as:
• Do we share data when requested and then determine the consequences? • Do we share only partial data with partners who are not entirely trustworthy?
• If so, how do we determine the data that needs to be shared? • How can data-sharing be supported in both push and pull models? • Do we share data based on risk?
• What are the challenges in developing a risk-based trust model for data sharing? These are some of the research challenges that need to be investigated for trust collaboration to be built atop the secure infrastructure.
V. CONCLUSION
The past five years have seen numerous significant advances toward enforcing important security policies in P2P networks. A particularly active and challenging area of research involves developing secure P2P network routing protocols that enforce availability policies in the presence of malicious peers. Malicious peers might drop messages, misroute them, or otherwise disrupt normal traffic in the network by violating the networking protocol. Many of these attacks can be thwarted by employing technologies such as self-certifying identifiers, constrained routing tables, probabilistic routing protocols, and cryptographic puzzles.
We have shown that these low-level security enforcement mechanisms can be used as a foundation for enforcing certain higher-level data security policies. In particular, we show how to use a reputation-based trust management system to enforce discretionary access control based on global integrity labels. Other policies such as confidentiality enforcement and mandatory access control remain open problems but are a subject of active research on emerging technologies such as trusted computing platforms.
These advances seem poised to support next-generation secure applications for trusted collaboration atop P2P networks. We considered the challenges involved in implementing such systems, and we highlighted outstanding open problems. These include issues related to confidentiality policy enforcement and the need to reflect security policies and security labels at the data management level down to the level of the P2P network object infrastructure. Despite the challenges, we argued that the rapid maturing of P2P security research has brought solutions to these issues within reach, and we have advanced strategies for tackling these important problems.
